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PAUL SMITH WINNER 	TWO STUDENTS PRESENT 
IN ORATORICAL MEET , 	BY EUGENE O'NEIL 

i n  John Walton and Will Roos 
Independently Produce 

Play 

Brought to a climax with the crown-
ing of Miss Margaret Wood, of Holy-
oke, Mass., as May Queen, Allegheny 
gloriously celebrated another annual 
May Day on Thursday, May 2'1st. One 
of the high lights of the evening was 
the brilliant Lantern Scene. The pro-
gram started in the afternoon, and at 
8:15 P. M. began the evening's festivi-
ties, which were a (blending succession 
of colorful scenes enacted under the 
cover of night. Favorable comments 
on the May Day program were not 
lacking—appreciative remarks were 
frequently to be 'heard from the crowd 
of interested onlookers. 

The entire program was indeed 
fully deserving of the many compli-
ments which it received. The cos-
tumes were very elaborate and becom-
ing. The participants, in particular, 
carried their parts in a manner which 
was most pleasing to the audience. 

The scene of the dances, the natural 
amphitheatre in front Of Bentley 
Hall, was one of much beauty and was 
fittingly prepared for the occasion. A 
square, slightly elevated portion of 
well-kept turf served as the stage. At 
the left of this "stage," under a grace-
ful elm, was the beautifully decorated 
throne for the May Queen and her 
attendants. The audience of standing 
spectators formed a large semi-oircle 
in front of this. On the "stage" was 
trained a high powered searchlight 
which gave bight to the amphitheatre 
and made a strange contrast with the 
surrounding darkness. 

At 8:15 P. M., the dance festival 
was opened by a delightful violin solo, 
"Chanson Arabe," 'by Rimsky Korsa-
koff. presented by Miss Katherine 
'Moritz. This was followed by a solo 
dance, "Spirit of Prog•ess," artistically 
executed by 'Miss Dorothy Webb. 

Next. the royal .procession walked 
slowly to the "stage," led by little 
Miss Loranna Schultz, flower girl, and 
Miss Margaret Wood, May Queen, 
who was accompanied by her attend-
ants. the Misses Anne Gilmore, Ruth 
Farquhar, Minnie White, Alice Luther, 
Lorraine Weeks, and Adele Ely. The 
court arranged itself around the 
throne. 

The dance of greeting. "Babbett." 
by Chalif, was presented by the Misses 
Jane Service, Helen Ruth Goll, 
Georgia Buckham, Lois Starke, Wilma , 
Kuhnert, and Vennette Cook. This 
was followed 'by the Irish Jig; the 
Valse Nannette, by Frim1; the Minuet, 
by Paderewski ; a solo dance, "Premier 
Ballerina, Caprice Vionnet," Kreis-1 
ler, by Miss Margaret Carpenter; "The 
Enchanted Flute," 'by Miss Dorothy 
Webb, Wood Nymph, and Grace Ral-
ston, Shepherd Boy; a violin solo, 
"Poem," by Fitich, rendered by Miss 
Moritz; and concluded by the May 
Pole dance. The dances were elab-
orately carried out in attractive cos-
tumes and showed fine training and 
ability on the part of the dancers. 

Those participating in the Irish Jig 
were: Boys—the Misses Betty Bar-
ben, 'Lois Gratz, Janet Fleming, and 
Genevra Hazen; Girls—the Misses 
Dorothy Ream, Betty VanKirk, Edith 
Gillen, and 'Margaret Rdbinson. The 
Misses Mary Elizabeth Anderson, 'Mary 
Jane Anderson. Helen Ayers, Martha 
Fell. Margaret Groves, Helen Hopkins, 
Martha Houser, Winona Jeffreys, Char-
lotte 'Mervin, 'Marie Nelson. Mabel 
Norris. Carolyn Smith, Kathryn Stew-
art, Ruth Staples, Mary Louise Wis-
hart, Catherine Earnest, Virginia Sla-
cum, and Betty Cappe participated in 
the Valse Nanette. In the minuet 
were: the Misses Ruth Johannesmyer, 
Mary Anne Fees, Donna Ray, Dorothy 
Mains. Virginia Miller, Lola Rairigh, 
Ruth Travis. Marian Clark, Gail Claw-
Ron, June Roberts, Virginia Smith, 
Harriet Hoos, Jean Holman, Helen 
Walker, Betty Neff, and Jeanne 
Snyder. 

The one hundred and sixteenth an-
nual Commencement Week of Alle-
gheny College will be held from June 
6th to 9th. The principal speakers 
have been chosen and are among the 
leaders in the educational and reliigous 
fields. Those in charge of the Com-
mencement Week arrangements are 
Providing a complete program of enter-
tainment, one feature of which will be 
a concert by the Allegheny Singers on 
Sunday evening, June 7th. 

Saturday, June 6th, is Alumni Day; 
Sunday, June 7th, is Baccalaureate 
Day; Monday, June 8th, Is Class Day; 
and Tuesday, June 9th, is Commence-
ment Day. The following speakers 
have been secured: Rev. Lucius H. 
Bugbee, D.D., New York City, to de- 

A delightful May 'Pole dance, "Bluff 
King Hal," was executed before the 
Queen. Although quite intricate, the 
dance was presented. in an artistic 
manner by the Misses Ellenetta Beach-
ley, Ruth Bowden, Cleo Duffield, Mar- I 
garet Evans, Gwendolyn Knapp, Ruth 

Lininger, Helen Morrow, Carol Moore, 
Glare Skinner, Helen Ayers, Margaret 
Groves, Jane Wright, Henrietta Wall-
ing, Edna Mae Bruggeman, Xenia 
Guenther, and Virginia Harvey. This , 
concluded the dance festival, and the 
large gathering on the campus moved! 
to Library Hill for the Lantern Scene. 

The Lantern Scene, an innovation 
of this year, was a complete success., 
The general plan of this scene was for , 
groups of singers from each class to 
mount Library Hill carrying lighted 
Japanese lantern's-, form the numeral 
of their class, sing an original song, 
and then hand down 'the lanterns to 
the next class. This scene brought the 
evening program to a close. 

The afternoon program began at 3 
P. M. with an archery contest among 
freshmen girls. Miss Gail Clawson 
took first 'plate and June Roberts sec-
ond place. Others competing were 
Helen Walker, Janet Crowe, and Mar-
ion Clark. A baseball game was pre-
sented at 3:30 o'clock by the girls, 
who were dressed in the costumes of 
1895. At 4 o'clock ice cream was 
served on the campus 'by the local 
chapter of Covens, national sophomore 
honorary society. 

The Women's Athletic Dinner was 
served in Hulings Hall at 6 o'clock. 
The dinner was under the supervision 
of the Women's Athletic Association, 
with Miss Cora E. LeRoy, of the Physi-
cal Education Department for Women, 
and Miss Claire Rodkey, vice-president 
of the association, presiding. H. Paul 
Way, director of physical education, 
made an informal address. 

The athletic awards for the year 
were presented by Miss Rodkey at this 
time, The awards are made on a point 
system for work accomplished in the 
physical education department and 
those receiving awards were the 
Misses Alice Luther and Ruth Farqu-
har, leather jackets; the Misses Carol 
Moore, Irene Gasteiger, Dorothy Fritz, 
and Margaret Herr, bathing suits, and 
Irene Andrews, 'Lois Black, Alice 
Cable. Virginia 'Smith, Lorraine Weeks 
and Irene Gastiger, hook-ends. 

The festival was primarily under 
the direction of 'Miss C. E. LeRoy, as-
sisted by Dr. C. .T. L'ing, lighting ef-
fects, and Hazel •ederburg, proper-
ties. Accompanists for the program 
'were the Misses Irene McKinley, Vir-
ginia Tucker. Grace Greer, and Ellen 
Jane Cutter. The solo and duet dances 
were trained by the Arita Lee Dance 
Studio. 

liver the Baccalaureate Sermon; 'Rev. 
Hartley J. Hartman, of Amityville. 
New York, for the Vesper Service Ad- 
dress; Prof. Dixon Ryan Fox, Ph.D., 
Columbia University, to give the 'Phi 
Beta Kappa 'Address; and Rev. Earn- 
est Fremont Tittle, D.D., Evanston. 

for the Commencement Address. 
An engaging program is scheduled 

for Alumni Day on Saturday, June 6th. 
Glass breakfasts and reunions will be 
held in the morning. At noon there 
will be an alumni luncheon in the gym- 
nasium. After lunch the play, "A Bill 
of Divorcement," by 'Olemence Dane, 
will be presented In the 'Play Shop 
Theatre of Arter Hall. Fraternity 
dinners and reunions will be held in 

(Continued on page 4) 

Five Freshmen Take Part 
Philo-Franklin 

Contest 

On Tuesday, May 19, the annual 
Philo-Franklin Oratorical Contest was 
held in the Play Shop in Arter Hall. 
The contest was restricted to fresh-
men, and prizes alloted were twenty-
five dollars for first place, ten for sec-
ond. Five men presented themselves 
as competitors: Cecil Bartholomew, 
Kenneth Johnson, George Maynard, 
William Olsen, and 'Paul Smith. The 
subjects for their orations were chosen 
'by the individual speakers. Paul 
Smith presented an excellent view of 
"Militarism in the United States" and 
was awarded 'first prize. 

Urging the "Recognition of Russia," 
Cecil Bartholomew secured the second 
prize. The other orations were all 
praiseworthy and easily retained the 
interest of the audience. 

Smith, in 'his discussion of 'militar-
ism in the United States, separated 
militarists into two classes: first, those 
who are ignorant of the facts and who 
have been brought up in what seems 
to be a perfectly natural military en-
vironment; second, those of mediocre 
intelligence who are acquainted with 
their side of the story and who are 
egotistical enough to believe that they 
are custodians of the nation's honor. 
He then based his argument on the 
three points that militarism is expen-
sive, that military preparedness is 
mere propaganda, and that it is thor-
oughly undemocratic. 

Bartholomew explained the present 
attitude of our government toward 
Russia, and presented reasons de-
manding our recognition of Russia. 
With various examples, be showed 
how 'Russia has proved herself decis-
ively the equal and at times the super-
ior to other nations and their indus-
tries. Then he argued that we should 
recognize her, first, to be honest 'with 
ourselves; second, to be true to our 
traditions; and third, that we may 
have no regrets in 'the future. He con-
cluded that we, the pioneers of the 
eighteenth century, should realize and 
accept the pioneers of the twentieth. 

ATTEMPT IS MADE TO 
BURN RUSTIC BRIDGE 

No mere novel this time, like its 
"Literary Magazine" predecessor, Alle-
gheny  has a real "Campus Mystery" 
on its hands. Armed with a milk-
bottle full of gasoline, a certain person 
or persons tried to burn the Rustic 
Bridge Tuesday night, May 19. 

Fortunately, the plot was thwarted, 
due to the prompt discovery of the 
blaze. An alarm was turned in from 
Box Z24, North Main and. East College 
Streets, and the blaze was quickly ex-
tinguished with chemicals. 

Because of the quick response of the 
firemen, the ancient structure was not 
seriously damaged, although it was 
badly scorched. After extinguishing 
the flames, the officials searched the 
ground nearby and found the milk-
bottle, with some of the gasoline still 
in it. A further investigation is 
expected. 

Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis., 
presented an Indian water pageant in 
their new swimming pool. Sensational 
swimming, diving, and 'dancing accom-
panied with gorgeous colored lights 
featured in the performance. 

A very interesting and successful 
experiment was carried out in the 
,Playshop Theatre last week when two 
members of the Players Guild directed 
and produced a play practically inde-
pendent of any aid from outside 
sources. Monday afternoon and Tues-
day evening, May 18th and 19th, Will 
Roos and John Walton 'presented 
Eugene O'Neill's "Ile." This is the 
first time in the history of the Student 
Playshop that a Play has been pro-
uuced and directed entirely iby stue-
ents, and just how successful the pro-
ject was, was 'made manifest by the 
enthusiasm with .which the play was 
received by its audiences. 

"Ile" is the story of a rather greedy 
and proud captain of a whaling ship 
in the Arctic Seas. The ship has been 
out of home port for two years and 
the contract time of •ne crew expireQ 
on the day that the action of the play 
takes place. There are only four hun-
dred barrels of oil in the hold of the 
ship, and Captain Keeney has never 
been known to return to port without 
a full ship. His 'wife, the only woman 
on board, is at the point of insanity, 
caused by the desolation and the lonely 
life she is forced to lead on the "Atlan-
tic Queen." After a mutiny is quelled, 
Mrs. Keeney makes her husband prom-
ise that he will return immediately. 
Shortly after the promise is made the 
lookout reports clear water and a 
school of whales to the north. Cap-
tain Keeney immediately gives orders 
for full sail to the north. As the cur-
tains falls Mrs. Keeney's insanity has 
reached a zenith and she is seen 'play-
ing "Rock of Ages" on an old organ 
in the cabin of the ship, in which the 
entire action takes place. 

The set and lighting effects of "Ile" 
were particularly notable. The set, 
though very simple, was real and exact 
in _every detail. The lighting was ex-
cellently worked out and added infi-
nitely to the effectiveness of the play, 
especially in the last scenes. The act-
ing was most professional, a charac-
teristic of Student Playshop produc-
tions. Every main character was well 
drawn. Especially Appropriate were 
the voices of each role. Some new 
faces were seen on the stage of the 
Theatre in Ardell Shindledecker, Earl 
Kohn, 'and 'Roger Johnson, and in each 
case was excellent 'talent shown. 

Following is the cast of the play: 
Ben, cabin boy...Ardell Shindledecker 
The 'Steward 	 Will Roos 
Captain Keeney 	John Walton 
Slocum, second mate...Roger Johnson 
Mrs. Keeney 	'Charlotte MerWin 
Joe. a harpooner 	 Earl Kohn 
Sailors 	  

...Charles Stanton, Warren Bugbee 

SENIORS HOLD MEETING 
FRIDAY AFTER CHAPEL 

At a meeting of the Senior Class on 
Friday, May 22nd, it was decided that 
each member of the clsas pay one dol-
lar toward the fund from 'which to pur-
chase a gift to leave the college. 
Notice concerning the nature of the 
gift will be made at a later date. 
Caps and gowns for Commencement 
were ordered. Robert Bates, class 
president, announces that another 
meeting of the Senior Class will 'be 
held sometime just before Com-
mencement. 

After the 'furiously busy opening 
semester of its existence, the Inter-
fraternity Council, Allegheny's lusty 
infant organization, digs in for the 
summer with permanent committees 
following hearty and effective sallies 
into the fields of financial and rushing 
reorganization. 'In 'spite of the fact 
that there were new lands to conquer 
on every hand for a governing 'body 
with the proper direction and author-
ity, the Council's vigorous "Big Stick" 
policy has resulted in significant ex-
ploratons In the uncharted realms of 
fraternity relations. 

The new government's outstanding 
coup was perhaps the drastic scheme 
for deferred rushing decided upon in 
a special meeting on April 29. The 
Committee on Freshman Relations, 
composed of John Knapp, Robert 
Bates, Charles C. Shaw, and John Cof-
fin, presented taro plans for avoiding 
"lead pipe" pledging; and although 
neither proposition was thoroughly 
agreeable to all fraternities, neverthe-
less the long-evaded subject was 
brought to an issue. A committee of 
one representative from each house 
has been commissioned. to keep at 
work on the 'problem with the idea of 
developing a suitable method of de-
ferred-rushing to be submitted next 
year. 

The first of the plans recently vetoed 
is essentially a scheme for deferred 
pledging. Thus rushing would be for-
bidden during Freshman Week and 
one week thereofter, a period of two 
weeks' open rushing following imme-
miately. A system of preferential 
bidding judged by faculty members 
succeeds the fortnight of entertain-
ment. 

The second variation reveals the 
principles of true deferred rushing. 
The open rushing and preferential 
'bidding of Plan I would be preceded 
by a period :of closed rushingextenii-. 
ing to November 1. 

One Positive achievement of the 
freshman activities committee has 
been a rule aimed at ruthless pledge-
breaking in order to keep up a 'frater-
nity's scholastic record. According to 
this new regulation. the fraternity's 
averages shall include the marks of 
all men on pledge within about two 
months of final exams. The specific 
times were set, for the first semester, 
at December 1; and for the second, at 
the close of Spring recess. 

Another very active committee is 
that on financial problems. It has pre-
pared an itemized chart showing the 
average estimated cost of living in 
each of the various chapter houses, a 
table containing information essential 
to further inter-Greek financial coop-
eration. 

This group has also secured legisia-
tion on delinquent accounts, the rule 
awaiting only approval of the Board of 
Trustees at their annual meeting at 
Commencement 'before becoming effec-
tive. If carried, this regulation will 
authorize the college authorities to 
withhold credits, diploma, or re-regis-
tration from a student delinquent in 
his 'payments of fraternity bills. 

In the field of miscellaneous legisla-
tion, the ruling excluding sophomores 
from managerial competition for a 
position held 'by a fraternity brother 
was not extended to The Campus staff, 
due to the lack of journalistic conineti-
tors. At the last meeting a committee 
was also appointed to investigate Alle-
g'heny's social system. 

Agitation for the establishment of 
an Interfraternity -Council was started 
during the last school year. at which 
time a committee headed by Robert 
Bates, of Omicron Delta Kappa, set to 
work on a tentative constitution. The 
nroj-ect received the approval of the 
Inter-Fraternity Conference; with two 
minor amendments, of the Allegheny 
faculty; and was then unanimously 
ratified 'by the Greek groups. On Jan-
uary 20 the Council held its first meet-
ing, at the Phi Kappa Psi House. 

It is interesting to note that no key 

At a meeting of the Publications 
Board of the College held Monday 
afternoon the following elections were 
made and are announced publicly at 
this time: 

General 'Manager of Publications—
Elmer M. (Reed. 

Advertising 'Manager of The Campus 
—Charles C. Stanton. 

Circulation Manager of The Campus 
—Loran Connors. 

Business Manager of The Literary 
Magazine and the Kaldron—Doyle H. 
Wallace. 

Editor of The Literary Magazine—
Clifford M. Lewis.  

or other award is given for participa-
tion in the activities of the 'Council, 
with the purpose of preserving the 
"amateur spirit;" and also that the 
organization has only one officer, the 
secretary-treasurer. This office is held 
by Dean Shultz. The chairman of each 
meeting is the senior member from 
the house at 'which the group con• 
venes, meetings 'being in rotation in 
order of the chapters' establishment 
on this campus. 

The purposes of the Council are 
defined thus in its Constitution: 

"To represent the interests of the 
fraternity group members on the col-
lege campus; to mutually benefit each 
of its members 'by cooperative study 
and discussion of various problems 
confronting the fraternity groups 
represented on the college campus; to 
regulate and sponsor all interfrater-
nity activities, social, athletic, schol-
astic, etc.; to assist both in an active 
and advisory capacity with respect to 
college and fraternity affairs." 

The retiring senior members, to 
whom much of the credit for the Coun-
cil's "go-getter" attitude is due, in-
clude: 'Robert S. Bates, Kenneth 
Showers, Arthur Keltz, Guilford Janes, 
Irwin Winters, John Knapp, Robert 
Fairing, and 'Ransford J. M. Riddle. 

Next year's Council boasts the fol-
lowing personnel: 

'Phi Kappa Psi—Frank P. Morse, 
Frank Robblee. 

Phi Gamma Delta—Charles C. Shaw, 
Harry Pore. 

Delta Tau Delta—Joseph Stirling, 
John Fisher. 

Phi Delta Theta—Harmon H. Gil-
bert, Louis Haberman. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Theodore 
Harper, Knighton Waite. 

Alpha Chi Rho—Thomas Lawry, 
George McCartney. 

Beta Uirsilon—Hasson Rockey, Wil-
liam Boetcker. 

Beta Kappa—John Ccffin, Carl Borg. 

"A Bill of Divorce-
ment" to be Repeated 
Commencement Week 

On Saturday afternoon, June 6, the 
Allegheny Players' Guild will present 
a return performance of the problem 
play, "A Bill or Divorcement.' by 
Clemence Dane. 

The time of the performance has 
been changed from that previously an-
nounced. The curtain 'will rise at 2:30 
P. M. instead of at 3:30 'P. M., as indi-
cated upon the Commencement Pro-
gra ins. 

"A Bill of Divorcement," one of 'the 
most difficult productions yet under-
taken by Miss Spalding and her Prot-
eges, met with phenomenal success in 
two previous performances. This suc-
cess led the college authorities to re-
quest Miss Spalding to present the 
Play for the returning Alumni. This 
she 'has agreed to do, working under 
handicaps, since the plzyers them-
selves, hindered by approaching exami-
nations, find it extremely difficult to 
find tame for the necessary prepar-
atory work. 

The piece itsel, has been slightly 
altered 'in parts; some of the lines 
have been 'worked over and consider-
ably improved. The sets originally de-
signed by Mr. Boetcher will, however, 
be used again. 

The students who appear in the pro-
duction are: Elizabeth Ann 'McCune, 
Jean Holman, Adele Ely, 'Pwyla Jean 
Hoch, _Knighton Waite, Will Roos, 
Bramer Carlson, William Green, and 
Milton Brown. 

NOTICE ALUMNI 
Miss French requests that all 

classes who are holding reunions 
send detailed information about 
their plans to the Alumni Office as 
soon as possible. 

'Editor of the 1-Caldron—John M. 
Underwood. 

Reed served during the past year 
as Advertising 'Manager of The 'Cam-
pus and will the a senior next year. 
Stanton, Connors and 'Wallace have 
had two years of experience in the 
Managerial Department of the college 
publications. Lewis acted in the 
capacity of Associate Editor of the 
Literary Magazine. and Underwood as 
Exchange Editor of the Kaldron dur-
ing 193031. 

Lewis and Underwood will wait until 
next fall before appointing their staffs. 

COLLEGE CELEBRATES MAY 
DAY WITH FITTING PAGEANT 

Margaret Wood is Crowned May Queen in 
Beautiful Setting 

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
ACTIVITIES ARE REVIEWED 

Infant Organization Accomplishes Great Deal 
in its First Semester 

PROGRAM FOR COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES IS NO W COMPLETE 

THE RUSTIC BRIDGE 

Allegheny's students hung their heads in shame last 
Wednesday morning when they read of the attempted 
destruction of one of the oldest and most cherished land-
marks on the college campus. However incredible it may 
sound, a group of juvenile members of a so-called college 
group, gifted with a perverted sense of pleasure, aroused 
the indignation of every Allegheny student when they set 
fire to the Rustic Bridge. No explanation would be suffi-
cient to explain such a moronic action; investigation and 
punishment are absolutely necessary to preserve the repu-
tation of the college. 

What could be the motive for such a childish prank ? 
Surely there is no one in Allegheny College so devoid of 
love and regard for his Alma Mater, so incensed with in-
justice received from her hands to vent his anger with such 
actions. Instead we believe that the burning of the Rustic 
Bridge was the result of thoughtlessness beyond credulity. 

What is Allegheny College going to do about this mat-
ter? Will it be content to shrug its shoulders in an indif-
ferent manner or will it satisfy the demands of the student 
body by a thorough investigation with subsequent punish-
ment? 

The burning of the Rustic Bridge ranks on an even level 
with the issue of the famous "razz sheet" of last year. 
That deed went unnoticed ; continued unrecognition will 
reduce Allegheny College to grade school rank. With the 
help of the students, the malefactors can be punished, and 
Allegheny's name will be free from the smirch received 
from last Tuesday's action. 

PUBLICATION ELECTIONS 
FOR 1931-32 HELD MONDA Y 
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REPORTERS 

names of the Phi Beta Kappas elected today will appear, and 
everybody will again criticize. 

Our protest is not against the criticisms; "stale news" is pub-
lished. It is against the practices of those who are really in a 
position to offer fresh stories and who either have their work 
printed in a half-way manner or remain close-mouthed until no 
one desires to know the facts. 

COOPERATION? 

THURSDAY, MAY 28 

8:00 a. m. 	 10:30 a. m. 

French 1 
French 1A 
French 2 
French 2A 
French 3 

English Lit. 10 
French 5 
Geology 6 
Latin 6 

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING] 

be

!  OF KALDRON IS COMPLETE
! 

Practically all of the work to be 
done by the printers and engravers on 
the 1931 Kaldron has been completed 
and after the brim:ling the book will 
soon be ready for distribution. The 
changes being made in this issue, 
which will be the forty-third annual 
pUblication of the Kaldron, will be 
very noticeable, the maekup being 
altered more than it has been for sev-
eral years. 

The artistic work twill be somewhat 
different from what it has 'been, in 
that there will be a number of colored 

drawings by students whose talent has 
just been brought to light this year. 
There will also be a number of tinted 
photographs of various views on and 
about the campus, which have been 
taken lby the photography department 
of the Kaldron staff. 

The color scheme of this year's Kal-
dron will be very striking in appear-
ance. It has been planned to print 
the 'book in yellow and green, in which 
case the type will be yellow and the 
borders green. This sensational inno-
vation will be in accordance 'with the 
general makeup of the book. 

The Kaldron will be larger this year 
than over before by about 'twenty-five 
pages, 'because of the addition of sev-
eral new departments and the expan-
sion of some of the 'former sections. 
The new sections will deal with the 
daily radio broadcasts from the Alle-
gheny studio over Station WLBW, Oil 

(Continued on page 3) 

Forty-third Edition Will 
Ready Following 

Binding 

it 

I. 

1' 

We OFFER the finest and latest models in Young Men's 
Furnishings. 

Our Spring Styles are the Best ! 

VEITH'S 
	 943 Water Street 

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

HECKER'S ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

flipturb',6 
ALLEGHENY INN 

Lunches and Confections 
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 

STY InE  
.. Hose ... Gloves ... Hand- 

desire economy without sac-

Finds smart expression in Eldred's presentation of the 
Season's NEWEST in Shoes . 
bags . . . 

And the unusually moderate prices are attract-
ively compelling to all who 
rifice of Quality or Style .. 

Eldred's Quality Shop 
245 Chestnut Street 	 Meadville, Pa. 
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THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MAY 27, 1931 

• 	 ' Announcements Made Non-Frats Elect 

alumni •lotes 
	CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 	by Alumni Office 	Thayer President; 

About Graduation 	Succeeds McLallen 

George Grant 
Myrtle Sanzenbacker 
Eugene McMillin 
Joseph Zaron 

Harmon Gilbert 

with the Registrar, Library, Treasurer, 
and Book 'Store. 

All examinations will be in accord-
ance with the official schedule as pub-
lished in The Campus of May 20, ex-
cept in cases of conflict ar unavoidable 
circumstances, in which cases stud-
ents must arrange with the supervisor 
of examinations for special assign-
ments or examinations. 

All examinations will be held in the 
Gymnasium except as follows: Bible 
2 and English Language 1, 'those whose 
last names begin with A to G, inclus-
ive, will report to the lecture room in 
Carnegie Hall. Surveying 1 (Mathe-
matics S1) will be held in the drawing 
room in Ruter 

* * C 
According to a survey conducted by 

• wa professors at Lafayette College, 
graduates of small colleges have a bet-
ter chance to get their names in 
"Who's Who" than graduates of the 
larger schools. 

=';:t 
Students at Goucher College were 

surprised to discover that 59 per cent 
of the library patronage of detective 
stories is by faculty members. 

Mistaking lipstick smeared on Fresh-
m.  en girls' faces for 'blood, a cop turned 
in a riot call to subdue 400 Ohio Wes-

' leyan Soph and Frosh women who had 
; come to scratching, 'biting, and snarl-
ing tactics because the plelbes refused 
to wear "rat" caps. 

>',4 
Students who hitch-hike their way 

to and from school during vacation's 
are 'finding the obstacles in their 
paths increasing. New York in par-
ticular, among the states 'which have 
adopted regulatory legislation, seems 
intent on throwing fear into hitch-

' hikers. Following a series of hold-ups 
I and accidents, the Albany legislature 
1 decreed that for every apprehended 
''hooker of the thumb" the state would 
be richer 'by $25. The province of 
Ontario and the state of Pennsylvania 
are other jurisdictiions which 'have de-
clared "bumming" illegal. 

The trouble with Einstein's' new "un-
certainty idea" is that most people are 
uncertain as to what it is. 

C * * 
A 'special directory just published 'by 

M. I. T. lists nearly 400 Chinese as 
graduates of that school since 1861. 
350 of them 'have returned to China. 

Edward J. Stewart, ex-'27, who has 
been with the Penn Mutual Insurance 
Company in the Meadville district for 
the past three years, has gone to 
Cleveland, Ohio, to accept a position 
with the Provident Mutual, in a new 
district agency 'being established in 
that city. Mr. Stewart will be asso-
ciated in Cleveland 'with Ray Davis, 
'formerly with the Brown and Davis 
'Penn Mutual agency at Erie. 

Friends of Mrs. Frederick A. Ernst, 
nee Jennie Braiwley, '02, will be inter-, 
ested to know that the engagement of 
her daughter, Eleanor, to Arthur Don-
nergaard Peterson, has been an-
nounced. The wedding will take place 
in July. The Ernst family live in 
Seattle, Washington, and Mr. Peterson 
in 'Lake Forest Park, Washington. 
Both Miss Ernst and her fiance are 
graduates of the University of Wash-
ington, where she is a 'member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta and he of Sigma 
Chi. Mrs. Ernst is a member of the 
Kappa Alpha Theta chapter at Alle-
gheny. 

All examinations will be two hours 
in length. There will be three exami-
nation periods each day, namely. from 
8:00 to 10:00 A. M.; from 10:30 A. M. 
to 12:30 P. ,M.; and from 2:00 to 4:00 
P. M. •  All examinations will begin 
'promptly at 8:00, 10:30, and 2:00 re-
spectively, and no one will be per-
mitted to enter the examination who 
is more 'than ten minutes late except 
by the authority of the supervisor of 
examinations. No student leaving the 

As the time for Commencement 
nears, Miss French finds several mat-
ters that must be cleared up at once. 
Therefore, she has written the follow-
ing announcements which are of con-
cern to all alumni and other visitors 
to the exercises. 

Voting for Trustees 

On May 23 the Alumni Office reports 
that only :3511 'ballots have been re-' 
ceived for the election of Alumni Trus-
tees and only $229 in dues have been 
forwarded. The goal set by the Office' 
is 1000 ballots and $1000 which so far '  

is greatly in excess of 'the received j 
amounts. With all of the clerical work 
to do and only a short time left in 
which to do it, Miss French requests 
that the alumni get busy and mail 
their votes for trustees now instead 
of waiting until the last 'minute. The I 
polls close at 2 P. M. 'Eastern Stan-
dard Time, June 9. If it is impossible 
for anyone to mail his vote, he should 
go to 'the Alumni Office immediately 
upon his arrival on the Campus and 
cast his vote then. 

Registration 

Guests on the Campus at Commence 
inept time are urged to go to Alumni 
Headquarters 'in Bentley Hall and 
register in the Guest Book. By doing 
this, the alumni will afford the Office 
a means of informing those who desire 
to know What alumni have returned. 

Tickets 
Trustees, faculty, administration offi-

cers, graduates, and non-graduates, 
and the husbands and wives of all 
these are welcome to the Alumni 
Luncheon, Saturday, June 6, at 12 
o'clock. Tickets may be had for the 
asking and should be secured in ad-
vance of the luncheon in order to save 
confusion at the time of serving. The 

Everett Nelson Thayer succeeds 
Harold MdLallen as chief executive of 
the Non-Fraternity Group, which has 
just completed its first year as an or-
ganization. All men students not 
members of or pledged to a fraternity 
are members of the body. William 
Hunter will serve as secretary next 
year, replacing Thayer. The group, 
which has been meeting on the second 
and fourth Monday of each month, 
plans to end the season's activities 
with a social meeting at the last regu-
lar gathering, presenting a 'banquet at 
the Homelike Tea Room. 

HAMMOND SPEAKS AT 
LIBERAL CLUB MEETING 

William Hammond, who has recently 
entered the junior class after work as 
a missionary in Africa, talked of his 
experiences in the Belgian Kongo at 
the (final meeting of the Liberal Club 
on Friday afternoon. The speaker dis-
cussed particularly the various dialects 
of the region, and the customs of the 
tribes there. 

guests are asked to cooperate to the 
fullest extent by being on time and 
finding seats quickly as soon as the 
doors are opened. Insofar as It is 
possible, it is wise to have class 
groups assemble outside the gymnas-
ium and go in together. 

Tickets for "A Bill of Divorcement" 
are one dollar each and may be 
secured now at the Alumni Office. The 
Play is being given especially for the 
pleasure of returning alumni and their 
friends, but Meadville residents and 
students will be admited also if all 
the tickets are not taken by out-of-
town visitors. 

Professor Horace Morse, a history 
teacher at the University of Minne-
sota, says, "Don't match pennies." 
While waiting for an airplane one day 
he met a stranger who suggested. that 
they match pennies. Several others 
joined the game, in which the stakes 
were steadily rising. When the game 
was over the professor had lost $70.00. 

Student living in one of the dormi-
tories at the University of Georgia 
were warned recently that If they did 
not refrain from taking so many baths 
they would have to •pay an extra fee. 

A PROTEST 

Many criticisms are aimed at The Campus, but the most 
poignant of all are those which attack the publication of the 
so-called "stale news." While we do not wish to defend our-
selves thus publicly, we feel that through the help of some of the 
critics, a great part of the remarks may be made unjustified. 

Several weeks ago, the Allegheny College athletic policy ap-
peared in the Meadville morning paper before any mention 
was made to the editor of the college newspaper. Only parts 
of the policy were published, those which were the most glam-
orous and the most likely to derive unwanted publicity from 
several well-known sports writers. Then it became the duty 
of The Campus to print the facts as they stood even though the 
novelty had been lost from previous appearance in a local 
paper. 

If we understand correctly, the elections to Phi Beta Kappa 
were held over a week ago, and just a few minutes ago, the 
bids were issued in Chapel. Yet when a Campus reporter 
interviewed a Phi Beta Kappa executive, he was refused the 
names of the honored students, and again The Campus was 
defeated. Whether or not the faculty member believed that 
the editor might let the facts be known before the appointed 
time, we don't know, but we do feel that such actions make the 
work of a person who is really trying to offer to the students a 
true newspaper extremely difficult. 

For a while it seemed practically impossible for any news to 
be secured as to the identity of the newly-elected Allegheny 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

H. L. Askey, '15, has recently 
Changed his residence again. He is 
now in Fallsvale, San Bernardino 

Ralph E. GrImrri County, ,California. 
Elmer M. Reed 	Banks B. Breckenridge, '14, is super- 

visor of Eastern Division Service 
Stores, Firestone Tire & 'Rubber Com-
pany, of Akron. His residence ad-
dress, however, is 5557 Hobart Street, 
Pi ttsburgh. 

Walter J. Guthrie, '84, who has 'his 
law offices in the 'Frick Annex Build-
ing, Pittsburgh, is in Europe and will 
not return until sometime during the 
latter part of June. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks Bald. 
win, of Washington, D. 'C., on Tuesday, 
May 19, a daughter, Mary Ruth. The 
baby's parents are both members of 
the Class of '27. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. 
Wise, of Butler, Pa., on May 13, twins, 
a boy named David Veach Wise, and 
a girl named Mary Virginia Wise. Mr. 
Wise is a memlber of the class of '23. 

Born, to 'Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. 
Skinner, on May 1, a son, Frank Dair. 
This •is the third child and the sec-
ond son. 

May Queen even though her name was to be made known just room during examination period will 

a short while after The Campus went to press two weeks ago. be permitted to return unless he has 
been accompanied by a proctor. No 

Had it not been for several students who really understand the  student may take any papers or books 
position of the editor, last week more "stale news" would have into the examination. 

appeared in our columnS. In the Commencement issue, the Students must have clear records 

BASEBALL — TENNIS — GOLF! 
Spalding's Complete line Golf Clubs from 

$1.50 to $25 each 
Spalding's famous Golf Balls 

30c, 50c, and 75c each 

GILL'S BOOK STORE 
(Books of all Publishers) 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

247 Chestnut Street 
	 Phone 63 

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO . 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

144 Mead Ave., Meadville, Pa. 

Distributors 

SUNNY SUE CANNED VEGETABLES 

The best that good soil, modern methods and machinery can 

produce and pack. 

Fred Ewing 
	

John Pinar 
Edward Kemble 
	

Jack Utley 
Grace Bunner 
	

Jack Pogue 
John Murray 
	

Robert Cole 

BUSINESS STAFF 
General Manager of Publications 	- 
Advertising Manager of Campus 	- 

Telephone 294 

Circulation Manager of Campus 	- 

2:00 p. rn. 

Biology 4 
English Lang. 7 
English Lit. 2 
French 6 
Greek 6 
History 1 
Latin 4 
Physics 2 
Political Sci. 1 

German 1 
German 2 
German 3 
Mathematics 51 
Spanish 1 

Chemistry 1 
English Lit. 8 
French 9 
Latin B 
Mathematics 5 
Music 4 
Philosophy 6 
Speech 3 

Chemistry 7A 
English Lit. A 
History 4 
Music 2 
Political Sci. 9 

Biology 7 
Education 4 
Education 5 
Mathematics S3 

Chemistry 3 
Speech 4 

Philosophy 1 
Philosophy 2 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 

Astronomy 1B 
Chemistry 1A 
Economics 4 
Education 7 
French 10 
Greek 1 
Latin 2 
Spanish 2 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 

Biology 10 
Economics 2 
English Lit. 13 
Greek 2 
History 2 
Mathematics 3 
Music 5 
Philosophy 7 
Physics 1 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4 

Biology 3 
English Lang. 5 
English Lit. 6 
Geology I 
Political Sri. 2 

While no small amount of credit is due to Miss LeRoy for 
the excellent manner in which she conducted the May Day pro-
gram, much criticism falls to those whose failure to cooperate 
with the faculty sponsors in the arrangement of the plans made 
the work of Miss LeRoy the more difficult. Although several 
organizations agreed to share in the management of the fes-
tival, the final duties fell to one person. All of which reminds 
one of a serious fault of the student body. 

With very few exceptions, the presence of a faculty member 
in any activity means the shirking of the duties meted out to 
the students. Student activities are such in name only; faculty Biology 2 
sponsors deserve the credit accorded to others. And with such 
unequal distribution of duties, the benefits derived by a student 
from participation in activities is lost. Not only is it unjust to 
shift the burden of responsibility to the shoulders of the faculty, 
but it denotes a lackadaisical attitude on the part of the stud-
ents that should be eliminated. 

English Lang. 1 
English Lang. 3 

Education 3 
History 5 
Latin 1 
Mathematics 4 
Philosophy 3 

pible 5 
Chemistry 7B 
English Lit. 1 

Bible 2 
Economics 7 
l•hysics 7 

Mathematics 1 
Mathematics 2 
Psychology 4 

FRIDAY, MAY 29 

Economics 1 
English Lit. 5 
French 7 
Italian 1 
Mathematics 7 
Physics 3 
Political Sci. 5 
Psychology 2 

MONDAY, JUNE 1 
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GOLF EQUIPMENT 

313 
The new No-Sting Burke Shafts have a sweeter feel and 

0 a higher whip. You should see this line before making a 
selection. 

El 
	

Balls at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
El 
In 
	 None Better! 

f:9 THE WORLD'S BEST BAG at $2.50 
E3 	 Cash in with Burke! 

Just tell us what you want and we will save you money 
and give you the newest and best clubs produced. 

E3 o  SFIARTLE'S  lB 
El 

Pi  278 Chestnut Street 
	 El 

Just Below Postoffice 

0136.300SEleaus00000aEtamonainasaiiimal 000000E30EJEIE3Eit3at3E300a130a • 

SHOES REBUILT . . • • 
LACES—CLEANERS—POLISHES 

Shoes and Bags Gad-ied to Match Your Gown 

REUTER'S at NORTH and N. MAIN STS. 
4111111111111.1•111=111 ■ SPECIAL 

No. 2 Box Camera 
in colors 

COMPLETE WITH FILM 

TRADER 

HORN 

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
JUNE 1, 2, 3 

CHARLOTTE 
GREENWOOD 

IN 

STEPPING 
OUT 

M1111111111111=1111111111111r 

DR. H. H. DE GRANGE 
DENTIST 

First National Bank Bldg. 

Furniture 	Rugs 

Drapery 

and Wall Paper 

JOHN J. SIIRYOCK CO. 
Shryock's Merchandise is an 

Assurance of Satisfaction 

Friday, Saturday 
MAY 29-30 

BERT WHEELER 
and 

ROBERT WOOLSEY 

CRACKED NUTS 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
JUNE 1, 2, 3 

CLARA BOW 
IN 

KICK IN 

PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES 
IF REQUIRED 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
FRATERNITY PRINTING 

AND ENGRAVING 

Over Fahi 
248 CHESTNUT ST. 	Style Shop 

EVERYTHING NEW 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
In the Heart of Meadville 

Largest Hotel in Meadville 
Over iso Rooms 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

BERCHTOLD'S 
8—REGULATION ALLEYS-8 

Simplex Spotters 
ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED 

FOR BOWLING PARTIES 
Balizet Building 	226 Chestnut St. 

FRED 0. and M. M. 
DEAN 

Especially Equipped for Col- 
lege and Fraternity 

Printing 

We Print the Campus and 
The Literary Magazine 

SHERMAN'S 
GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

BAKING 
Does Your Club Use 

Mother Hubbard's 
Baked Goods? 

If You Want the Best You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
244 CHESTNUT STREET 

962 S. MAIN STREET 

The assortmLnt of home made Bitter, 
Sweet and Milk Coated Chocolates are 

now complete. 
TRY THEM! 

BURCH'S 
276 Chestnut St. 

MICHEL'S 

Quality Meats 

346 North Street 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave, 

tB 

tl 

In 
El 
El 

Ei 
El 

0 

El 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
MAY 28, 29, 30 

THE CUT-RATE STORE  • 
Cor. Chestnut and Market Sts. 

9 8 c 

THE BROWN =JONES CO 

"THEY SAY WEE" • 	• 	• 

MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH 
THAT WAS EVER 

SERVED 

Aulae Bentliensis 
posui't 5 July. 1820. 

tion of a faculty member is unknown, 
but it can truthfully be said that the 

Around Bentley Hall, the stateliest exact opposite was accomplished. The 
of the college group, clusters the 'best prestige of our worthy professor is un-
traditions of the institution. Its erec- harmed; his every action has 'been 
tion at this period insured the stability justified. 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MAY 27, 1931 

Society events of the past year drew 
to a close during the past week as 
final examinations and commencement 

Things ar not wat they ust to be 
drew nigh. Last Saturday and Sun- 
day, Phi Gamma Delta celebrated 

here at Old Alleygany, So I that I ! with a Mothers' Day. 'After finals, the 
wuld rite a letar to your 'colyum and ' various fraternal organizations will 
giv the stewdents sumbhing to punder ' hold their annual alumni and com-
over, and eventually change the sitchu- mencement banquets. On Sunday of 
ashen for betel' or wars. I ain't so I Commencement week, Phi Kappa Psi 

will present its annual Commencement 
sure (that I posses the abilaty to criti- ' Tea.  
size, but stil, everybudy and his 
bruther is doing it, and I ain't no 
dumber than nobody else. There are 
a gud many 'feetures in this collage May 23. Tea was served in the after-
that 'stand as oppost to, most of them noon at the home of Mrs. Darling. 
'bean the •peuple that go to schul here, The banquet (began at six-thirty o'clock 
'but sum of them belongin to the fee- and entertainment for the mothers fol-
ulty, witch is wait we call our tethers. lowed. The visiting mothers included 
But sinz exams is so unoumfortably Mrs. Bugbee, Mrs. Kohn, and Mrs. Palmer, of Jamestown; (Mrs. Getty, 
close, we had beter illuminate a diz- Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Younger, and Mrs. 
cussion of ,profesers, four sum of them Wintextottorn, of 'Pittsburgh; Mrs. 
is alright, bein vary gud trends of Patterson and Miss Patterson, of Jean-
mine, eat., witch I hop thay don't far- nette; Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Utley, of 
get to remembar in the neer futur. In 1  Tarentum; Mrs. Brown and Mrs. hill side. The order of 'procession was 
the furst plant, the senyer clase is the 1  Kemble, of Erie; Mrs. Horn. of Clair- most imposing. The "Meadville Blues" 
crookedest, low-downdest, graftenest, ton; Mrs. Knapp, 'of Greenville; Mrs. led, under the command of Captain 

Long. Male pupils of :the Academy 
and private schools followed; then 
there 'were citizens, a band of music, 
and a choir of singers. The students 
of the college brought up the rear. 

is sum consoladation for our pasted Estelle Weeks, of New York City; and Under the corner stone was depos-
surrcevs. But wat is wars, the jawn- i Mrs. Brown, of Franklin. Other guests iced a piece of Plymouth Rock, marble 
airs is lik the senyers, onley 'twist as of Phi Gamma Delta for the week-end from Dido's Temple in Carthage, mor-
fowl, and the sopamoors and freshmen 'included: Robert Seibert, of Pitts- tar from the 'tomb of Virgil, a portion that he sides with no letter ever of 
is clos on 'there heals, or to frase it

, 
 burgh; William McClurg, of Oakmont; I of brick from the Tower of Babel,  fared by a writer. Students agree that 

more polightly, they is heals of an ; Kenneth Horn, of 'Clairton; Eddie parchment rolls with names of Trus- last week's contribution was poor jour-
eqal order, that. is, if they was hat as Stewart, of Cleveland, and Al Bur- !tees and benefactors of Allegheny, and nalism and that the attitude taken by 

flag' nun a4im sle,tuas am' se pn2 goyne, of Pittsburgh. 	 the list of members of the Masonic the author seemed characteristic of 
thay wasn't like thay ar. My con- 	 Lodge. The stone 'bears these words: one who will stoop exceptionally low 
structiv critisizm for this catastrafee 	ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 	 T FM 0 THEWS ALDEN 	to satisfy a desire. Whether or not 
is vary simpl; simpley eradicat the At a tea given at their home, Satur- Praes. Pri. Coll. All. Lap. Angu Huj. it was an attempt to harm the repute-
senyer, jewner, sophamoor, and fresh- day, May 16, Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
men clases respectfully, and you wil Dehne, of Washington Street, Edge-
hav no snor truble with them. With- wood, Pittsburgh, Penna., announced 
out there impertyment, the afoursad the engagement of their daughter, 
feculty wuld 'be abul to accurnplish Miss Dorothy Dehne, to George G. Sny-
'muCh in weigh of edyucashunal per l der, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. R. B. Snyder, 
soots. On othar hand, of coarse, aside of 'this 'city. Miss Dehne is a former 
frum their 'being a thumb, their is thestudent of the University of Pitts- 

of the venture into education, as no 	I( we created the impression that 

possabiluty of the stewdentsgoin a burgh, and of Allegheny College, ex- 
other act could. Come whatever mis- we were in accord with the sentiment 

long weigh without the hinterance of '29, where she was a member of Kappa 
' fortune to the 'Founder and his fellow of the article, we apologize most pro 

members of the teching prophession..K 

	

	 Sorority. 	
citizens, the enterprise was secure by foundly and wish it to be understood 

appa Gamma Mr ' Snyd'er  the very fact, that in order to house in the future that we only publish, not 
Thus far I hav critisized only gen- I  also attended the University of Pitts- the library and pay homage to the 'defend. contributions to The Thorn. 

memory of Dr. Bentley, there was 
erected a 'building of such chaste, 
classic beauty, that after a century of 
growth the college boasts nothing more 
distinguished. As long as Bentley 

is that 'their is two much board and  alumnae chapter of Alpha Chi Omega Hall stood, whether occupied with 
not enuf room and tooishun for our : were delightfully entertained at din-  students, locked and barred, as in the 
athaleets. I am absolootly opossed to ner Saturday evening, at the Y. W - ' 1  period of 1831-33, it was a challenge Allegheny College, 
the doing aweigh with introcollegi- C. A. The hostess was Miss Lyda ; accomplishment 

, Meadville, Pa. eight athaletics, for then their wuld Houston, who was assisted 'by Miss 
 to the community, an  

	

i 	that compelled continuation. 
be no were to go year weakends. Our Helen Hotson, Miss Ruth Kelsay, Miss, Fai.-- "lts P-erfect C'Olonial style, the Dear STY: * 
teems ar good teems, but they don't 'Maud Miller, and Miss Mary Hander college has to thank the founder. He 	it was with great regret that I read 
win often enuf, and wat gud are teems shot. There -were two out-of-town specified every column, every capital, in today's "Tribune" of the attempt to 
anyway unless they giv yu a chanct guests, Mrs. Fred Shepherdson and ieach slope of roof, each towering shim-' burn the rustic bridge. 	I cannot 
to celebrate victories. As the saig Mrs. Will Johnson, both of Greenville. , nay. The plans were probably the !imagine that there is any Allegheny 
once saved, "Quo vadis?", witch, I A short 'business session was held : fruitage of years alloying study. That 'student so very deficient in college 
translated means, "Why not?" 	1  following the dinner, and officers for :. the thorough completion did not take loyalty, in civic pride and in personal 

One thing I can't stumach around 1  the coming year were elected, as fol- place until late in Mr. Alden's term or  respect who would do such an outrag-
here is the feud, witch goes [rum bad lows: President, Mrs. T. D. Ballinger; l in the years following can in no sense , eons deed. If it were done by some 
to worst, and on account of I hav ' vice-president, :Mrs. Ben F. Miller; tor- 1 ' detract from the insight that planned who consider it a humorous college 
such a delicat stumach, it often gripes, / responding secretary, ;Mrs. Frank No , it all before the brick and mortar were * prank, I wish that the college students 
and I am striken with nerves instiga- dine; recording secretary, ;Miss Helen ia  possibility, and before 'the necessary who do not approve of such pranks, 
Lion, surntirnes resulting in insoneu_ Brock; treasurer, Miss Florence Har- money for the labor was assured. 	I would show their manhood and 
m.onia. But this is neethur the prop per; magazine editor, Miss Mary Hen - 1 It was a long and painful story. the :womanhood by a firm expression of 
per time nor place to speak of my per_ dershot; historian, Miss Helen Hot- creation of this house that 'was to do ' disapproval. 
sonal alements. I here there is too son; programme committee, Miss Ruth 'honor to the first great benefactor of : JOSETTE BEEBE DENNIS. 
be a dootur on the campus netts year, Kelsay, Miss Virginia Sigendall, and 'the college. Built into it was much of 1  
so maybe their wil be a silver dining Aliss Eleanor McKay. 	 ' the tragedy of the life of Timothy KAPPA PHI KAPPA to the cloud. 	 I 	 'Alden. While workmen were making 

Of intro-myral athaletics I am pas- IllOVIN6=UP EXERCISES 	!ready for the laying of the corner 1 	ELECTS KNORR HEAD 
shunately fond, espeshually of tennis, 	 'stone, the beautiful Elizabeth Shepard 
but the arkatect must hay thot he was , 	HELD IN 	CHAPEL TODAY Alden, broken by the 'rude life of the' ' 
bilding a golf coarse for their ar a 	 frontier, weakened by the separation I At its last business meeting of the  year last Wednesday at the Beta Upsi-
grate number of sandtraps where we 	 from all that was so dear in the East, I ' y 

are expeckted to play tennis. ,Natur- Phi Beta Kappa Elections and, died after a painful illness. While its Ion House, Kappa 'Phi Kappa, proles-, 	 sianal educational fraternity, selected 
ally I am to mawdest to talk of my' 	Athletic Awards 	i walls stood unfinished in   

 Thomas R. Knorr as its new president. 
physiokal proudness, 'but suffishiant to 	 Announced 	 fits lonely architect saw another fond The remaining names on the slate of 
say that I sur am a whiz 'with a I 	 'h 	crumble. the officers for the 1931-'32 term in- 
racked. Jimminy, fellars, lets get sum'  "Moving - up Day" was observed at I  The first inquiry looked toward a I elude: 	Fred Clark, vice-president; 
of thattheir gud old Allegygany spir- ' the final chapel period of the year this structure of stone. A quarry was Harold Aikens, secretary; Norman 

go clown and shuvel off sum noon, with the Men's Senate in charge opened in the ravine a few yards to Ish, treasurer; Dr. Guy E. Buckingham, 
of t'bi.atnfi  sand, and •atever els the con- of the program. Following talks 'by , the east of the site. An advertisement i  inquisitor; Prof. Horace T. Lovely, 
tracker 'may hay left behind. 	1  representatives of each class the vari- in the local paper of August called ritual officer; James Vensel, guide; 

And 'whit we ar on the topick of ous classes surrendered their chapel for bids, and a contract was entered : 
xcavashuns, we mite say to the con- seats to the men of the succeeding with John Petrie on Dec. 11, 1820, to I Francis McMillin, guardian; and Dr.  
tracker of the liebrarey ;to dig er wide year, signifying that the frosh were lay the foundation at 13.12% a perch. iFrederick G. Henke, faculty sponsor.  
and dig 'er deep, for thir are lots of now officially sophomores, the sophs ' After ground was broken, the size of I The grout) agreed to hold a !rater i nity breakfast at 7:30 A. M.. June 8, 
catalogs and 'books and severul peopul juniors—and the juniors free to cut the original plan 'was increased in at the Kepler Hotel. 
we think shuld  be put their. 	 service at will. 	 , length and breadth, until the present 

I wish to be quoated as standing firm During the period the new Men's dimensions of one hundred and twenty 
aganst such s.ocshal freedom as is Senate was introduced to the student by forty-four were reached. The ear-
alluwed in this collage. The mortals body. and letter awards to varsity Hest drawings of the building, how- (Continued from Page 2) 
of the yunger generashun is being :basketball and track men were made. ever, were rigidly followed.. The cen- City, and with the extensive int•a- 
strainionsly damaged by the dancss In connection with the exercises the tral portion, sixty feet in width and mural athletic program which Mr. H. 
witch I here ar belied onct a month new members of Phi Beta Kappa from three stories in height, was to be P. Way has been carrying out during 
in the frat houses, and worn than that, the Senior Class were officially 

note flanked with two wings of thirty feet. cially 	 the past year. Several other depart- standing back of the main line eight in the jimnayasium. No femail under fled of their election. Students in the 	 I ments will be expanded, 

in- g 	
those receiv- 

thurty shuld be outside of her resi- upper quarter of the graduating class feet and fronted by heavy columns. 	1 	the 'most noticeable expansion 
dense after nine o'clock. that bein one with an average of at least eighty-five ' The work of excavation and of the ' being the music department and the 
hour latar than the collage regulasuns per cent are eligible to the national masons did not get under way until , drama section. Interest in these two 
now permit. 	It is 'an jewdicio'us scholastic fraternity. 	

One half of Pring when the Trustees decided that ' extra-curricular activities has reached ' 
maxim 'witch saws that if a  renal. those eligible may be chosen. Earlier the superstructure should be of brick. a new high peak this year and for this 

I can't do no gud befor nine o'clock, he in the year three other seniors, John After another advertisement, the firm reason it was felt more space should 
can't do no gud atter. Also, I think Walton, Mary Katherine Plasterer, of craworz & 'Iliapsely, of Erie, was be given to them. The articles on all 
that 'the tee-rooms witch stewdents and Helen Louise Power 'were fjored for the construction of the ere elected departments will be more camnlete 
ar :want too freequent, shuld be abal- to this organization; these students outside walls, partitions, floors, and 

roofs. their bid being $8450. Walls of and more 'detailed than in former 
]fished, for I once saw a femail bras- had maintained for three years an 'eighteen inches were specified and the years. 
-moaas atn• ur laye.eao u euptoms Xmas average above ninety percent. I minute details of 'the building were en- 	Another noticeable change will be 
shun of one of them, much two my 1 

— 	

I 	 found in the Fraternity section. This 
$144 will ;place you in an indepen- 

_ 	
i operations began, fate in 18.2 
tered into the lengthy contract. After 	Fraternity  

revolshun. I went intermeidiately to 	 year the names of the active members , 	 2. the 	
' 	I 

 
the propper authoraties, witch I be dent (business. No competition. Ex- 'erection went forward with fair pro will appear on one page together with , 	 - 
lave to be the dooty of all gud Alley- 	 some of their prominent alumni, and elusive territory. Patented article ' grass for a year. Then the firm fell 
ganyians. :Mabe it was a 'cigar, or , now selling like wildfire. Large cam-. into controversy with the Trustees and on the opposite page will appear the 

.tied that I cuv- requ ired for 	 . I requ re 	or merchandise only. Per - ' complete. 	 chapter. In order left in November with their work in- to cut down on the 
pictures of the members of the active 

dads. I ws so mortar 
watever you call them tobacco doo- missions. Sure quick sales. Money 

ered my .fase lik an oysterich. 	manent connection. 	Address Mr. 	When a suit was entered by the expense for cuts the organization's pin 
Well, 'then ar only a fee of the Moore. Suite 1101, 1420 Walnut Street, vigilant lawyers of 'the Trustees, an has been worked into the picture. In 

things I hay on .my mind. I wuld be Philadelphia, Pa. 	 arbitration was arranged and the Erie this way one cut will replace what was 
glad to talk personally to anyone at I 	  partners required to refund $1033 of formerly three cuts. 
the Rho 'Darning Rho house who is of 	 the monies paid them. After the seal- 
the identikal opinyun as me. I hop 	PHI KAPPA PSI TEA 

folding had stood about the abandoned 
that my critislzims are appreshiated in 	Phi K.appa. Psi !will hold: its an 

	'through the winter of 1823- 
the rite manor, for at hart I really 	nual Commencement Tea on 'Sun- 

24, the Board completed the roofing 
luv our deer old Almy Matter. 	I  day, June 7, 'from 2 P.:M. to 4 P. M. 

and protected the interior from the 
Yurs tit breth du us part, 	I All students, alumni, and friends weather. A contract was made with 

C. C. V. 	are extended a cordial invitation 	  harm Jan Huidekoper to furnish glass 

TIE SCRUBBING BRUSH 

(For the Thorn) 
Campus Offus, 
May ateth, 1931. 

Dear Ed: 

ciVeghe of Old 
On April 7, 1819, the first building of 

Allegheny College became a reality. 
It was on this date that the will of 
William Bentley was probated, which 
gave to this young school all his classi- 

duble-crossin bunch of scundrels ever 1  Moody, of West Newton ; Mrs. Green, 
perpetreated on a gullable, innosent I  of Shinglehouse; 'Mrs. Beiler, Mrs. 
collage. On the hole, howevar, thay Blair, and Miss Blair, of Meadville; 
is abul to holed there own, and eny- Mrs. 'Bartholomew, of Conneaut, Ohio; 
how, they gradueat prety soon, witch Mrs. Grimm, of Ashtabula, Ohio; Miss 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Pi Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta held 

its annual Mothers' Day on Saturday, 
The preparations for the laying of Imemlber against the stand taken by 

the corner stone on Wednesday, July capitalism, represented 'by some of 
5th, went forward rapidly. The event Allegheny's alumni. The criticism was 
attracted a great company to the corn- in all probability deserved, but stud- 

ants and every one did honor to thel ents ask what effect a letter in a col-
Founder. The summer sun had no Ilege newspaper might have in the 
terrors for the procession that formed , eradication of such evils. I on the Diamond and began to move at  The second contained several gems 
three o'clock from the front of the log I of thought, but it seems as though the 
Court House on 'Mechanic's Row and I author took the wrong point of view 
Water Street, past the residence of 'on several issues. 
Samuel Lord, along where the Terrace Stevens' contribution deserves credit, 
now is, and. through the fields to the for he was undoubtedly right in the 

large part of his letter. 'Several ref-
erences to fraternities seem unjus-
tified, but 'his suggestions In other 
lines would be of considerable aid if 
they were adopted. 

The most comment ever derived 
from any Campus article twas probably 
the reaction against "The Prestige of 
Oliver B. Inches." Before reproducing 
any student opinion on (this letter, the 
editor wishes it to be made known 

the Trustees in 1820 it was decided to 
secure a plot of ground and draw up 
plans for a library to house these 
books. A liberal citizen at once pro-
vided a campus for Allegheny. Sam-
uel Lord, Esq., furnished from his 
lands north of the city a moat appro-
prite site. 

With the advent of the new Campus 
cal and theological books, dictionaries, staff came several changes, one of 

which was the invitation of student lexicons, and Bibles. At a meeting of 
opinion on subjects dealing with Alle- 
gheny College. The Thorn was insti-
tuted, and Alleghenians were gener-
ous in their respose. At this time we 
feel that It might be fitting for the 
editor to note in this same column the 
reactions of the readers to the articles 
that have appeared. 

The first was written by a faculty 

ural detales and not mentshun:ed any...burgh, and is now connected with the 
thing specifick. One of the most ab-' Automobile Club of Pittsburgh. 
nockseous groups around here is the I 
Athaletic Board, witch I objeck to as 	ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
a mattar of principal. The diffia,culty ! More than 20 members of the 

376 E. College St., 
Meadville, Pa., 
May 20th. 1931. 

The Editor of The Campus, 

C. C. S. 

KALDRON 

and paint, the Trustees 'hiring occa-
sional workmen to finish minor por-
tions of the inside of east ,wing. The 
crying need, as it 'had 'been for years, 
was the funds to bring Bentley Hall 
to the perfection that was so devotedly 
desired. 



Allegheny in Athletics 1 
ALPHA all RHO COPS 

IN FRATERNITY TRACK 
DEFEAT OBERLIN TEAM Phi Delts Take Second Place  in Very Close 

Meet 

ALLEGHENY FRESHMEN 

Beta Kappa Ad- 
Dixon Ryan Fox, 
Ford Memorial 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MAY 27, 1931 

The final events in the telegraphic 
meet -between freshmen track teams 
of Allegheny and Oberlin were run off 
early this week, and the check-up re-
veals that Allegheny's first-year men 
were victorious, 63-52. Each event 
was held simultaneously on their re-
spective fields, and the results tele-
graphed immediately to the opposing 
sehodl. Allegheny copped 8 first 
places to Oberlin's 5, and _divided the 
seconds evenly with the losers. 
Gregg's work in the half mile and pole 
vault, Kerr's toss in both the javelin 
and discus, and Vanaman's heave in 
the shot were outstanding for Alle-
gheny. For Oberlin, the all-around 
work of Murray, the hurdling of Gaige, 
Hamilton's speed in the century, and 
Kelsey's broad jump deserve a great 
amount of praise. 

A summary of the meet follows: 
Track Events 

100 yard dash—Hamilton, Oberlin, 
10.5; Collins, Allegheny, 10.8; Tufts. 
Oberlin, and Beers, Allegheny, 10.9. 

220 yard dash—,Collins, Allegheny, 
23.9; Tufts, Oberlin, and Beers, .Alle-
gheny, 24.6. 

440 yard run—Beers, Allegheny, 
54.8; Hamilton, Oberlin, 55.2; Kelsey, 
Oberlin, and Quinn, Allegheny, 56.9. 

880 yard run—Gregg, Allegheny. 
2:08.4; Groseling, Oberlin, 2:09.5; Her-
shelman. Allegheny, 2;14.8. 

Phi Gams and Phi 
Psis Take Baseball 
Games During Week 

The weather during the past week 
allowed little to be accomplished in 
intramural sports. In horseshoes, Beta 
Upsilon won by a -forfeit from Beta 
Kappa, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon won 
from Alpha ‘Chi Rho, 2-1, in what was 
probably the closest game seen in the 
league thus far. In the deciding game 
the score was 19-18, Chi Rho, when 
Pitchitino of that club tossed a ringer 
and one close to the peg to put the 
game on ice, but Johnson, of the Sig 
team, placed both of his shoes around 
the stake with uncanny accuracy to 
make his club victorious. 

Non-Fraternity forfeited a baseball 
game to Delta Tau Delta, and the ball 
club of Phi Gamma Delta won a 15-6 
victory over that of Phi Delta Theta. 

Activity was resumed this week in 
the baseball leagues after a lay-off due 
to poor weather conditions. The game 
on Monday, played at 3:30, saw the 
Beta Kappa team take Beta Upsilon 
Into camp with a 10-0 score. The 
B. K.'s had little difficulty taking the 
game. The second game of the day, 
at 5:30, saw the Delts and the Phi 
Psis in action. In this game the Phi 
Psis also had an easy time, and won 
easily with the final score 11-2. 

In the 'horseshoe tournament, the 
Chi Rhos defeated the Phi Gams, 
making a clean sweep in the matches. 

Fifty-Three Seniors 
Granted Exemption 

from Examinations 
Fifty-three members of the gradu-

ating class have maintained grades 
sufficiently satisfactory to be exempt 
from final examinations in June at the 
discretion of their instructors. In 
accordance with its usual policy, the 
administration grants the privilege of 
exemption to seniors who have at least 
a B average for their college work to 
date, and have a grade of B or above 
in their present courses. The list in-
cludes: Miss Lois Black, Claford C. 
Bloomgren, George T. Booth, Miss 
Eleanor Brown, C. Robert Burr, Gerald 
R. Ca-pwell, Miss Mary Chamberlain, 
Miss Vera Dawson, Archie J. DeSantis, 
William Duncan, M. A. Dunkle, Miss 
Pauline Eller, Robert Fairing, Miss 
Ruth Farquhar, Miss Catherine Gal-
lagher, Miss Anne Gilmore, William A. 
Guenon, James B. Hamilton, Miss Ger-
trude Hewitt, 'Miss Anna Higby, Miss 
Dorothea James, J. K. Kelley, Donald 
A. Kent, Maclyn E. Lindstrom, Thomas 
C. McAuliffe, Miss Elizabeth Ann Mc-
Cune, Miss Mary Katherine Plasterer, 
Howard N. Plate, Miss Louise Power, 
R. J. M. Riddle, John Rumsey, Miss 
Clara Schoenfield, 'Miss Hazel Seder-
berg. Miss Ruth Shorts, Harrington 
Smith, Miss Elizabeth 'Smullin, Miss 
Emily Spence, J. L. Stevens, Miss 
Margaret Sullivan, Miss Pauline 
Thornton, Miss Violet Troutman, John 
Walton, Miss Dorothy Webb, Miss Lor-
raine Weeks, Miss Lenore White, Miss 
Minnie White, Frank A. Whitsett. Miss 
Louise Winegar, Irwin C. Winter, 
Kennett Winterbottom, Miss Margaret 
Wood, Paul Younger, 'Miss Margaret 
Zeariey. 

Thomas Mansell, baritone, assisted 
Miss Phyllis Byham, Meadville pian-
ist, in 'the presentation of a recital last 
Thursday at the Pennsylvania College 
of Music. 

Mile—Lockley, Allegheny, 5:14; Mc-
Sweeney Oberlin, 5:17; Frost, Alle-
gheny, 5:21d. 

Mile Relay — Oberlin, (Schollen-
berger, Wakefield, Murray, Hamilton), 
3:51.8. Allegheny did not run. 

120 yard high hurdles—Gaige, Ober-
lin, 11; Smith, Allegheny, 18.2; no 
third. 

220 yard low hurdles--'Gaige, Ober-
lin, 27:2; 'Smith, Allegheny, 29; no 
third. 

Field Events 
Shot Put—Vanaman, Allegheny, 40 

feet, 1,1 3-8 inches; Schollenberger, 
Oberlin, 40 feet; Murray, Oberlin, 38 
feet. 

Discus—Kerr, Allegheny, 119 feet, 
3 1-2 inches; Hershelman, Allegheny, 
106 feet, 2 1-8 'inches; Murray, Ober-
lin, 97 feet, 6 inches. 

Javelin—Kerr, Allegheny, 170 feet, 
2 5-8 inches; Nye, Oberlin, 130 feet, 
6 inches; Brickely, Oberlin, 121 feet. 

High Jump—Brickely, Oberlin, 5 
feet, 6 1-2 inches; Murray, Allegheny, 
5 feet, 5 1-2 inches; Murray, Oberlin, 
5 feet, 3 inches. 

Broad Jump—Kelsey, Oberlin, 20 
feet, 1 inch; Gregg, Allegheny, 19 feet, 
2 3-4 inches; Murray, Oberlin, 19 feet, 
2 inches. 

Pole Vault—Gregg, Allegheny, 11 
feet, 3 inches; Brickely. Oberlin, 11 
feet; Weber, Oberlin. 9 feet, 9 inches. 

Dr. Church Further 
Explains New Policy 

of the Faculty Board 
May 25, 1931. 

To the editor of The Campus: 
I want to express my appreciation 

of the way in which you handled the 
new athletic policy. It is a project 
that will require the cooperation of 
all members of the Allegheny family, 
and the attitude of The Campus is to 
be commended. 

There has, of course, been consid-
erable discussion of this new venture, 
and naturally there is some difference 
of opinion. Much discussion among 
students and others centers on the 
statement that "Allegheny is prepared 
to curtail or abandon any intercol-
legiate sport in which genuine ama-
teur competition cannot be arranged. 
Some have interpreted 'this to fore-
shadow the abandonment of intercol-
legiate athletics, or at least of foot-
ball. My object in writing this letter 
is to correct that impression. 

At the time this new policy was 
passed by the faculty,—the action was 
taken, by the way, without a dissent-
ing vote—there was included a section 
authorizing the committee to send a 
representative to visit colleges within 
a reasonable distance of Meadville 
with whom it was hoped that we could 
arrange the kind of competition we 
want. These visits were made, and 
the results were more encouraging 
than we had dared to hope for in ad-
vance. We are now convinced that we 
will not only be able to secure the 
kind of football and basketball sched-
ules we want, but that they promise 
to be far more satisfactory than the 
ones we have had in the past. It 
would be premature to announce de-
tails, 'but we are perfectly sole in an-
nouncing that there is not the slightest 
expectation or intention of abandoning 
any intercollegiate sport after next 
year. 

Sincerely yours, 
H. W. CHURCH, 

Chairman Faculty Athletic 
Committee. 

SENATOR MILLER IS 
CHAPEL GUEST FRIDAY 

Senator Franklin Miller addressed 
the chapel audience last Friday on 
"Modern Business." 

He showed that history in the future 
must deal more and more with busi-
ness, since the great problems of to-
day are economic problems. Business 
leaders and not politicians should 
work with these 'problems, all of which 
must 'be settled by this generation. 
The Law of Supply and Demand can-
not be repealed, but it can be intelli-
gently worked out. The puzzling ques-
tions arising from depression, distri-
bution, economic 'waste, capital and 
labor, and government ownership must 
be boldly confronted and satisfactorily 
settled. 

"The lure of the game, the thrill 
of contest and teamwork," said Mr. 
Miller, "bring many young men into 
business. The field is also attractive 
because of the many opportunities of-
fered for leadership." 

He then explained the dangers that 
a 'business man must avoid. He must 
not seek excessive profits. He must 
avoid becoming too successful, and 
too absorbed in the lure of the game. 
He should also be honest and realize 
that the principles of the New Testa-
ment are rapidly 'being adopted as the 
ethical code of -business. 

One of the best attended and most 
interesting intramural events of the 
season, the intersfraternity track meet, 
was held on Montgomery Field 'May 
18 and 19. During the first day's com-
petition Alpha Chi Rho piled up a lead 
of 6 1/, points over the nearest com-
petitor, and managed to keep in the 
lead the second day to win the meet. 
At the end of the meet the Ohi Rhos 
had a total of 31% points, Phi Delta 
Theta was second with 27 1  points, 
and Phi Gamma Delta was third with 
25 points. The meet was close 
throughout, with no team sure of vic-
tory until the final event. 

During the first day of the meet the 
trials for the 100 yard dash, the 220 
yard dash, the 120 law hurdles, and 
the finals in the mile run, high jump, 
shot put, 440 yard dash, and discus 
were the events on the schedule. In 
the 100 yard dash McCracken, Horn, 
Varano, and Showers qualified for the 
finals. Horn, Quinn, Church, and 
Ungerman made the grade in the 440 
trials. In the 220, Greer, Elliott, Show-
ers, and Hutchings won their respec-
tive heats and qualified for the finals, 
while Greer, 'Rumsey, Beighley, and 
Smith were the final entries in the 120 
low hurdles. 

The discus throw was won by Knapp, 
Delta Tau Delta. with a throw of 110 
feet. Moody, Phi Gamma Delta, was 
second; McManus, Alpha Chi Rho, 
came third; and Hershelman, Alpha 
Chi Rho. was fourth. 'Montanus took 
the shot put with a distance of 42 
feet 3 inches, while Francis, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Showers, Phi Gamma 
Delta, and Moody, Phi Gamma Delta, 
took second, third and fourth places 
respectively. The high jump was 
taken by Murray, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, with a jump of 5 feet, 8 inches, 
while McCartney, Alpha Chi Rho; 
Charlton, Phi Delta Theta; .Manseli, 
Beta. Upsilon; and Wood, Phi Kappa.  
Psi, tied for second place. The mile 
run provided the thrill of the day. 
Jack Hershelman, Alpha Chi -Rho, led 
the field from the start of the race, 
and took first place without great diffi-
culty. The thrill came in the 'fight 
for second. when Bill Hershelman 
came up from the back of the line to 
take second place by a very slight 
margin. Dunkle and Smith were next 
across the line. 

I The second day saw the finals in 
the dashes. Smith of Phi Delta Theta 
took first place with a time of 10.5 sec-
onds, while Showers, Phi Gamma 
Delta; Horn, Phi Gamma Delta; and 
McCracken, Delta Tau Delta, took 
second, third, and -fourth respectively. 
Elliott and Greer, 'both of Phi Delta 
Theta, took first and second, in the 
220 yard dash, with 'Showers, Phi 
Gamma Delta, third, and Hutchings, 
Phi Kappa Psi, fourth. Greer, Phi 
Dolt, won the lao hurdles; Beighley, 
Delta Tau 'Delta, took second; Smith, 
Phi Delta Theta, took third; and Rum-
sey, Delta Tau Delta, 'was fourth. Bill 
Hersheiman, Alpha Chi Rho, took the 
half mile run, with Quinn, Phi Delta 
Theta, second; Jack Hershelman. 
Alpha Chi Rho, third; and Nichols, 
Phi Gamma Delta, fourth. 

Robblee, 'Phi Kappa Psi, took the 
broad jump with a distance of 18 feet. 
5 inches. McCartney, Alpha Chi Rho, 
was a close second, Woods, Phi 
Kappa Psi, took third, and Horn, Phi 
Gamma Delta, was fourth. The jave-
lin throw was taken by Den,nison -with 
a distance of 146 feet, 7 inches; with 
Francis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second; 
Pichitino, Alpha Chi 'Rho, third; and 
Kelly, Beta Kappa, fourth. The final 
event of the meet, the pole vault, was 
won 'by Beighley, Delta Tau Delta, who 
went over the bar at 10 feet. Dyckes, 
Beta Upsilon. took second, and Man-
sell, Beta Upsilon; L. Lawry, Alpha 
Chi Rho; and Hamilton, Alpha Chi 
Rho, all tied for third. 

Summary• 	of points: 
Alpha 'Chi Rho 	  31 1/2 
Phi 'Delta Theta 	  27 1/2 
Phi Gamma Delta 	  25 
Delta Tau Delta 	  16 1/2 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	  12 
Phi 'Kappa Psi 	  9 
Beta Upsilon 	  5% 
Beta Kappa 	  4% 
Non-Fraternity 	  0 

Belle Bollinger, '21, a teacher in the 
Kane High 'School, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Frost, (Mary Bollinger), '27, 
spent the past week-enu at the home 
of their parents, Rev. and Mrs C. F. 

Due to faulty addition by the judges 
at. the recent State Intercollegiate 
Glee Club contest, Penn State was 
awarded first place when it should 
have gone to Lafa,vsys. A. Lafayette 
freshman, in going over the results 
of the contest, discovered toe mistake 
and promptly announeed It. allowing 
the true winner to b.,  erowni'd. 

ATTENTION! 

Class of 1926—Don't miss reunion 
breakfast on Sunday, June 7. De-
tails may be had at Alumni Office. 

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
(Continued from page 1) 

the evening, followed by the illumina-
tion 'of the campus with Japanese 
lanterns. 

On Sunday, June 7th, will be the 
Baccalaureate Sermon by Lucius H. 
Bugbee, D.D., New York City, at Stone 
-Church. In the late afternoon on the 
campus will occur the Vesper Service 
with an address by Rev. Hartley J. 
Hartman, Amityville, New York. A 
concert -by the Allegheny Singers at 
Ford 'Memorial Chapel will close the 
Sunday activities. 

The annual meeting of 'the Board of 
Trustees is scheduled for Monday 
morning, June 8th, at Bentley Hall, 
at which time two alumni trustees will 
be elected. Just before lunch will be 
enacted the Senior Farewell to Build-
ings. For this exercise a committee 
is chosen from the Senior Class to 
visit all of the buildings on the cam-
pus. On the .  steps of each 'building 
one member 'of this committee makes 
a short speech. The Class Day Exer-
cises, which occur after lunch, con-
sist of the delivery of the salutatory 
and valedictory addresses. Following 
this is the annual meeting of Phi Beta 
Kappa in the Oratory, and the Phi 
Beta Kappa Address by Prof. Dixon 
Ryan Fox, Ph.D., Columbia University. 
This address is open to everyone, mem-
ber or non-member. The President's 
Reception will be given in the evening 
at Cochran Hall. 

On Tuesday, June 9th, will be the 
Academic Procession, the Commence-
ment Exercises, with an address by 
Rev. Ernest 'FrFemont Tittle, D. D., 
Evanston, Ill., and the conferring of 
degrees at Stone Church. 

"Who's Who" accounts of several 
of the speakers were presented in last 
week's issue, and a similar report of 
Prof. Dixon Ryan Fox is herewith pre-
sented. Dr. Fox studied at Columbia 
University, from which he received 
his A.B., A.M., and 'his Ph.D. In the 
history department of Columbia he 
has been successively instructor, as-
sistant professor, associate professor, 
and since 1927, full professor. Dr. 
Fox was a visiting professor at Yale 
in 19-29-30. At one time he was a re-
search associate for the 'Carnegie Insti-
tution. Dr. Fox holds a number of 
offices in several organizations, in-
cluding the New York 'State Historical 
Association, the American University 
Union, the American Historical Asso-
ciation, and Alpha Chi Rho. Dr. Fox 
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He 
is the author of the following books: 
"Decline of Aristocracy in the Politics 
of New York," 1919; "Historical Atlas 
of the United States," 1926; "An Out-
line of Early American History," 1922, 
and others. 

A detailed program of the Com-
mencement Week activities follows: 

Order of Exercises 
The time given is Eastern Standard 

Time. 
Saturday, June 6 

9:00 A. M.—Class breakfasts and re-
unions. 

12:00 A. M.—Alumni luncheon, Gym-
nasium. 

3:30 P. M.—"A Bill of Divorcement," 
the Playshop Theatre, Arter Hall. 

6:00 P. -M.—Fraternity dinners and 
reunions. 

9:15 P. M.—Campus illumination. 
Sunday, June 7 

10:45 A. 'M.—Baccalaureate Sermon 
by the Reverend Lucius H. Bugbee, 
D.D., New York -City—Stone Church. 

4:30 P. M.—Vesper service. Address 
by the Reverend Hartley J. Hartman, 
Amityville, N. Y. 

to 

exercises, the 

3:00 P. M.—Annual meeting 
Beta Kappa, the Oratory. 

4:30 P. M.-4Phi 
dress by Professor 
Ph.D., Columbia, 
Chanel. 

8:3'0 P. M. The 'President's 
tion, Cochran Hall. 

Tuesday, June 9 
9:30 A. M.--Academic Procession. 
10:00 A. M.—Commencement. Exer-

cises. Address by the Reverend Ern-
est Fremont Tittle, ,D.D., Evanston, 
Illinois. Conferring of Degrees, Stone 
Church. 

All alumni are invited to be the 
guests of the college at the noon 
luncheon on Saturday. 

CLUB INITIATES FOUR 
AND ELECTS OFFICERS 

Ending its year's activities with a 
double-barrelled program comprising 
both initiation of four new members 
and election of officers, the History, and 
Political Science Club met Monday 
evening at the Phi Delta Theta House. 
Refreshments were served during 'the 
evening. 

The initiates, all of the class of '32, 
include: Miss Charlotte Sweet, Hugh 
E. -Elliott, Paul B. Cares, and Laurence 
Boylan. Following the induction cere-
mony, Harold Aikens was chosen to 
succeed Donald Kent as president of 
the club. Clifford M. Lewis was elected 
vice-president; Miss Isabel Stamm, 
treasurer; and Miss Mary Mull, secre-
tary. 

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS 
An opportunity will be given to 

take Latin at the Summer Session 
of the College. Those who are 
interested should make application 
to the Director of Summer Session. 

Many New Books Are 
Placed in the Library 

by Carnegie Grant 
The exhibition cases at the entrance 

to the rotunda of 'Reis Library have 
during the past few days carried an 
Interesting, instructive, and varied 
collection of college library book 
plates. Due to the lack of space, only 
-a representative group of a consider-
able collection appears under the 
glass. 

Those plates on display, as well as 
the remainder of the collection, are 
the property of Miss Edith Rowley, 
college Librarian. 

The number of volumes in the 
Library continues to swell. During 
the past few days eleven packages of 
foreign books have been received from 
the Carnegie Corporation Grant. In 
addition to these, library funds have 
made possible the purchase of a num-
ber of volumes of general interest, in-
cluding: 

"Commodity Marketings," Ralph F. 
Breyer; "Business Adrift," Wallace 
Brett Donham; "State and Local Tax-
ation of 'Prosperity," National Indus-
trial Conference Board; "Physical 
Metallurgy," 'Woldman; "The Family," 
Reuter and Runner; "Case Studies of 
Unemployment;" "A History of Sci-
ence," Damper-Whetham; "The Com-
munity and 'Social Welfare," Cecil 
Clare North; "Biochemistry of the 
Amino Acids," -Mitchell and Hamilton; 
"Criminal Justice in Virginia," Univer-
sity of Virginia Press; "The Story of 
the Bible," Hendrick Van Loon; "My 
Life in Art," Constantin Stanislaysky; 
"Business Administration," W i Ili s 
W.issler; "Taming the Criminal," John 
Lewis Gillin; "Contributions to His-
tory of Determinants," Sir Thomas 
Muir; "Foreign Trade," Huebner and 
Kramer; "The Menace of Overproduc-
tion," Scoville Hamlin; "Trade Asso-
ciations," Joseph Henry Froth; "Eco-
nomics of Money, Credit, and Bank-
ing," F. Cyril James. 

Tea dances are becoming the vogue 
in all the leading co-educational insti-
tutions 'throughout the country. They 
are somehow the most successful 
parties. 

PARK CAFETERIA 
UPSTAIRS 

Park Theatre Building 

Our Cafeteria prepares 
food as you like it . 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES AND RANGES 
"WHERE QUALITY- 

-MEETS ECONOMY' 

MAXWELL & BLANCHARD 
GOOD FURNITURE AND 

887-889 Water St. 	 Phone 

afayette Barber Shop 
r Men, Women and Children 

No Waits—Six Barbers 
Two Beauty Operators—All Expert:. 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 

HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

RINDFUSS BEAUTY SHOP 

Diamond Park and Chestnut St. 

Phone 743-R 

	4 

Exclusive Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing 

THE BLOOM CO. 
Mercaloris Building 	Phone 258 

PORTRAITS by 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

The only things we make, but 
we make them good! 

We have had a world of 
experience 

WETHERBY STUDIO 
Phone 624-W 245 1/2  Chestnut 
	  • 

YEAGER'S 
NEW LOCATION 
OPPOSITE KEPLER HOTEL 

Shoe Rebuilders  
	 4  

S 

A IG set 
fitted into a 

small size 
cabinet 

RCA Victor engineers have 
done it ... they have fitted a 
powerful, full-size Super-Het-
erodyne radio into a compact, 
small-size cabinet ...equipped 
with newest improvements 
on RCA Super-Heterodyne. 
Also tone color control. Backed 
by two famous trademarks ... 
and by us! Hear it TODAY! 

RCA Victor 
SUPERETTE 

BATES' MUSIC 
HOUSE 

287 Chestnut St. 

MOTHER'S BEST 
FRIEND 

MEADVILLE BREAD 
COMPANY 

Flavo-Rite 
Quality 

Potato Bread 

ASK YOUR GROCER 

HOMELIKE TEA ROOM 
(On the Diamond) 

Home-cooked food at popular 
prices. 

The Best in Meadville. 

Carpenter's Electric 
Shop 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Opposite the Postoffice 

HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St. 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION 

954 Market St. 	 Phone tot  

11:Ufa's Pharmacr 
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G. 

249 CHESTNUT STREET 

MEADVILLE, 	- 	- 	PENN'A 

CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

Coal and Building 
Supplies 

Phone 1331 
131 MEAD AVENUE 

Phone 1332 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

Pressed, 40c 
Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 
Phone 24 	Delivery Service • • 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 

Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain Pens 
Sheaffer Pencils 

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS, 

Results of Events Are Carried by Telegraph to 
Opposing Teams 

of Phi 

Recep- 

b th All 7:45 P. M.—Concert by the  e- 
gheny Singers, Ford Memorial Chapel. 

Monday, June 8 	 Fo 
9:30 A. M.—Annual meeting of the 

Board of Trustees, Bentley Hall. 
11:00 A. 'M.—Senior Farewell 

Buildings. 
2:30 P. M.—Class Day 

R ti B id us c r ge . 

• .,Z2 
Complete 

with Radiotrons 


